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NEBRASKA WILL

DEBATE TOMlihT
-

, or,mrv Government
r

Wi Be Subject of Joint
Dual Debate

MATCHES
N

Discussions Will
Ooen Forum

Be Held; Ust Debate
On This Subject

,T.i.,.itv of Nebraska and Creigh- -

meet tonight in a joint dual de-- bl

on the subject, "Resolved: That

the government of the United States

.hould be changed to include the
Principles of parliamentary responsf-bility- "

The debate .between the
" and theCreighton affirmative team

Nebraska negative team will begin at
7:42 in Law 101. No admission will

be charged.

Nebraska's affirmative team will

meet the Creighton negative trio at
Omaha. Both debates are no decision

matches, featuring open forum disc-

ussions at the close of .the debates.

These are the last debates to be held

on the parliamentary government

question.

Two Debater Graduate
Lincoln Frost, Jr Charles F. Han-- n

and Archibald W. Storms will be

the Nobraska speakers , in the home

debate. This will be the last appeara-

nce on a Nebraska debating team

for Frost and Hansen, both graduati-

ng this year. Frost debated against

the University of South Dakota on

child labor in 1326 and "was the Net
hraska negative speaker in Lincoln

in the split-tea- m debate this year on
Government with

gout Dakota. Hansen participated in
theSouth Dakota debate this year,
traveling to Vermillion. Storms was
also in the 3outh Dakota debate this
year.

Nebraska's affirmative team which
is going to Omaha is composed of
Evert M. Hunt, John P. McKnignt,
and George Johnson. Hunt was a
member of the Think-Sho- p last year
and has debated both the parliament-
ary government and farm relief
questions this year. McKnight took
part in the South Dakota debate this
year. McKnight fs th old" Nbr-k- i

debater taking part in debates this
year. He participated in the intercoll-

egiate debate with the U.dversity of
Iowa in 1921, being kept out of de-

bate work last year because of eye-troubl- e.

Miss Stephenson Will
Lecture This Evening

Miss Marion Stephenson of Cheney
Bros., New York City, will give a lec-

ture this evening at 7:30 in Gallery
B, Morrill Hall. Miss Stephenson will
talk on color and design and will il-

lustrate her lecture by colored pict-

ures of fabrics from the season's
collection. Miss Stephenson is returni-
ng east from a tour of the west, and
it speaking to groups of university
students on her return.

This lecture is open to all, and
merchants, sales people, artists, and
others interested in learning about
fabrics, their texture and colors, are
cordially invited.

CIVIL SERVICE TO

HOLD EXAillHATIOil

Stndsnts are Notified of Competitive
Examinations for Chemists

To Fill Vacancies

The United States Civil Service
Commission has announced an open
competitive examination for Junior
Chemists, to fill vacancies in the Fed-
eral classified service throughout the

States, and request that stu-
dents be informed of the tests. The
vacancies includo those in the De-
partmental Service, Washington D.
c- - and the Forest Products Labora-
tory of the Forest Service, Madison,
Wisconsin.

The minimum salary on entering in
the Washington offices is $1,860 a
year, with provision for advancement

wages depending on individual
increased usefulness, and
of vacancies in the higher of-

fices in the department. For appoint-
ment outside of the national capitol

e starting salary will be approxi-mately the same.
"iviicauonn Jor junior chemist

nnst be on file with the Civil Ser-- p

Commission at Washington D.
-- . not later than April 80. The date

the assembling of the competitors
be stated on admsision tickets""to the applicants. It will be

wut ten days after tba date set for'applications.

VU xainatlons will be given in
optional subjects of advanced

analytical chem- -

ehL'tanic cnemito7, nd physical
eroistry. Competitors will be rated"O fnao1 .. ..

nW--." "' . miBiry, llununfarn
choiu. optional subject

)

New York String Quartet
Gives Program Monday

The New York String Quartet will
be at the Temple Theater Monday,
April 4, at 3:10 o'clock. This program
will be given under the auspices of
the Matinee Musical Club. Anyone
having a membership ticket may at
tend.

Those who are to take part in the
program are: Ottokar Cadek, first
violin ; Jaroslav Siskovsky, second
violin; Ludvik Schwab, viola; Bed-ric- h.

Vaska, 'cello.

COUNCIL AGREES

JO SIT AS JURY

Case of Sigma Delta Chi vs Y.
M. C. A. Will Be Tried Be-

fore Student, Body
i

All members must act
The Student Council will sit as a

jury in the case of Sigma Delta Chi
vs the University Y. M. C. A. provid-
ing that all Student Council mem-
bers are permitted to act as jurymen,
according to the decision reached by
members of that body in a meeting
held in Temple 204 late yesterday af
ternoon. The case will be tried on
April 19. .

The Council members declared that
they would be glad to try the case
and pointed out that they felt that
the Council was the proper place for
such a matter to devert.

"We will deal justly and honestly
to the best of our ability, they say."

Spring Election Discussed
The matter of the spring election

was discussed. A number of letters
have been sent to other universities
and colleges requesting copies of
their election rules and drafts of
their manner of holding elections,
Some new plan, it is hoped will be
constructed before the election in
early May, whereby all the candi
dates and the student body as well
will be most fairly dealt with; doing
away with any possibility of dishon
esty.

A Student Council banquet will "be

held sometime in the near fut'ire.
Complete plans for the affair will be
announced soon. A committee is to
be appointed to make complete ar- -

It Id quite possible that
it will be given just previous to the
time when the new council will take
office. -

First Tim for Banquet
This is the first time that a Council

banquet of this kind has been talked
of and members planning for it hope
to' make it so popular as to establish
it as an annual event.

The next meeting of the council
will be held April 13. Members who
have not attended the previous two
meetings and who have not reported
to the Council at these times will
necessarily have to be in attendance
at this meeting to escape the attend
ance ruling dropping those who miss
three consecutive meetings.

March Issue of Blue
Print Is Distributed

At Co-O-p Bookstore

The March issue of the Nebraska
Blue Print, a publication put out by
the University Engineering College,
is out and is being distributed from
the Co-O-p Book Store. All subscrib
ers will find their copies there.

The special Engineer's Week issue
will be out the latter part of April,
This will be a forty-pag- e issue de-

voted entirely to Engineer's Week,
All regular subscribers to the Blue
Print can obtain an extra copy of this
issue to send to parents or friends,
Those wishing an extra copy are re- -

quested to leave the name of the per
son to whom they wish it sent and
his address at the Co-O- p Book Store
as soon as possible, so that extra
copies can be printed.

Honorary Sorority
Presents Program

The first half of the program fol-

lowing the regular luncheon of the
Lincoln Ad Club was given over to
a sketch by the members of Gamma
Alpha Chi, honorary advertising so-

rority, in an attempt to portray one
of the Ad Club luncheons as seen by
members of the sorority.

The remainder of the time was
given over to, Mr. Berg of the Bell
TeleDhone Company. Omaha, who
spoke on the place of the "bouse or-

gan" in advertising. He illustrated
his talk with a discussion of the or-

gan which his own company uses.

Music Department Rated Among

Best Schools in Country

The department of music at Min-

nesota is one of the lending music
schools in the United States, and
ranks with the school of music at
Rochester, N. Y., as the two best in-

stitutions of the kind in this country,
in tne opinion oi numerous iuuiwuuu
ana rnusictu criuce m 11.7 ',

CAST IS LARGE

FOR "CYRANO

DE BERGERAC"

Famous French Drama to Be
Given in April Has

Company of 36

PLAY SEVERAL PARTS

Many of Dramatic Club Mem-
bers Take Two or More

Parts. Prawl Has Lead

Thirty-si- x members of the Univer-
sity Dramatic Club will be seen in
the cast of "Cyrano de Bergerac"
when that famous French drama is
presented in the Temple Theater
April 28 and 29. This will be one of
the largest casts seen on a Lincoln!
stage in some time, especially since
many of the players take two or more
parts, making a total of more than
fifty characters.

William Prawl will play the leading
role of Cyrano de Bergerac. The part
of Christian, the lover, is being taken
by 'Werner MalL Esther Zinnecker is
cast in the leading feminine role as
Roxane.

Rehearsing Well Under Way
AH of the principals have been

rehearsing for several weeks under
the direction of L. H. Connell. in
structor in the dramatics department.
Viola Loosbrock, instructor in dra-

matic literature, is coaching the rest
of the cast.

The complete cast follows:
Cyrano de Bergerac-Willia- m Prawl
Christian .'.....Werner Mall
Roxane Esther Zinnecker
Her Duenna Marian Gass
De Guiche Howard Cottle
Ragueneau H. Zolley Lerner
Le Bret 'Donald Helmsdoerfer

(Continued on Page Two.)

BRADFORD PRESIDES

AT AG CONVOCATION

ci iMl iismuseoi for Meeting in
New Activities Building to

Bo Held .This Morning

A convocation will be held in the
new Student Activities building at
the College of Agriculture Thursday
morning at 11 o'clock, to arouse en-

thusiasm for the college and interest
in its activities according to H. E.
Bradford, chairman of the committee
on student enrollment, who will pre
side at the meeting.

The opportunities for the man and
woman trained in agriculture, possi
bilities in student activities and ath
letics while in college, the value of an
agricultural education, and what the
faculty of the college is trying to do
for the graduates through the faculty
placement committee, are things that
every Ag student should know and
take an interest in for the good of
the college.

Talks by student and faculty mem
bers will make up most of the pro
gram. Several of the titles are: "Ad
vantages of Ag College," "Why Did
I Take Home Ec?" "Why Come to
Ag College," "Why Will I Urge
Others to Come," "Temporary Em- -
pluyiuenl and Aililcllcs," and "Agri
cultural Graduates." Arrangements
have also been made for a number of
songs, yells, and musical selections.
All classes on the Ag Campus will be
dicmissed for the hour.

Dr. Williams Speaks at
Pre-Me- d Banquet Tonight
Dr. B. F. Williams, of Lincoln,

will be the speaker at the Pre-Me- di

Banquet to be held at the Grand
Hotel this evening at 6 o'clock. He
will talk on "Mental Medicine and
Its Relation to Practice."

Robert Callison, president of
the Nu-Med- s, is to be toastmaster.
Details of the Pre-Me- d Day at
Omaha will be announced. About
seventy or seventy-fiv- e are expec-
ted to attend.

v
By Pauline Bilon- -

Ove? one-thir- d of the professors of
full professorial rank in the Univer
sity of Nebraska are included in the
1927 Who's Who. They were selected
on account of special prominence iu
creditable lines of effort. The devel-
opment of literature, science, art and
other phases of American activities
are pictured through the life sketches
of these men and women.

Louise Pound
Dr. Louise Pound, professor oi)

English at the University of Nebras-

ka, was born in Lincoln on June 30,
1872. She received hor A. B. degree
and her diploma in music from the
University of Nebraska in 1892. Dur-

ing the summers of 1897 and 1893
she was enrolled as a student at the
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Roland Locke, Nebraska comet,
who returned to form Wednesday
afternoon, easily stepping the 10O
vard dash in 9.9 seconds. Locke wiU
go with the track team to Denver
and will probably make the trip on t'
the Coast. His Wednesday perform
ance cleared any doubts as to wheth-
er he would get into shape this sprir.?

Keerte Abbott
To Feature In

Literary Sheet
The new issue of the Prairie

Schooner, literary quarterly of Sig-
ma Upsilon, which is to appear April
1, will open with "The Great Plains,"
a story of desert life by Ke' Ab-

bott. Another feature of the issue is
the story "Dispossessed" by Lowry
Wimberly, professor of English in the
University of Nebraska. Mr. Wim-
berly is chairman of the board of
editors.

A
,

Other storiPh include "A Night at
Peralta," by Delia Brothwell, and
"The Convict," by Lawrence Loos.
Poems by Vo'ly Robbing, . Elizabeth
Whitman, Mildred Burchani, Wilbur
G. Gaffney, Virgin m Reed, Elanche
Tromble Evans, Maurice J. Wing, A.
Ehrenberger, and Elizabeth Brander,
appear in the magazine.

"Snake-Lo-- e in the Central West,"
by Louise Pound, professor of Eng
lish in he (Jniversitv ol Nebraska:
"Shakespeare," by Lucius A, Sher-
man; "Saint Elaim and the Lions,"
by C. O. Richardson; "Laughing At
or With the Ancients," by Jacob
Gable, Jr.; "Cyclone Yarns," by
George Jackson; "Ariadne," by Ed
ward Morrow; "Mid Western Writ-
ers: Willa Cathcr," by Robert N.
Lasch; "Books and Authors: Comp--
ton Mackenzie," by Gilbert H. Doane;
and "The Ox Cart," by Rois Ouest;
are some of the feature contributions
that will appear in the issue now be-

ing printed.
According to V. Royce West, busi-

ness manager of the publication, sub-

scriptions have been coming in at a
iair race in tne interim oetween is-

sues, and the quarterly has all indi-
cations of becoming a fixture at Ne-

braska. The priro of the magazine is
forty cents per copy, or $1.10 for one
ear's subscription.

Miss Lewis Presents
Junior Recital Today

A junior recital will be given at the
Temple Theater this morning at 11
o'clock by Helen Lewis, class of Her
bert Schmidt

The program is as follows:
Bach Prelude and Fugue, C

minor.
Beethoven Sonata, A flat, bp. 26,

Andante con variazioni, Scherzo.
Schumann Papillions.
Chopin Berceuse and Waltz, E

flat, Op. 18.

University of Chicago. In 1900, she
was granted the degree of Ph. D
from the University of Heidleberg.
She has been connected with the Uni-
versity of Nebraska since 1895, when
she held the position of fellow in
English Literature. Successively ehe
became instructor, adjunct prcfessor;
assistant professor, associate protest
sor and professor. She has held the
last rank since 1912.
, Miss Pound is strikingly
for in addition to being a recognized
authority on English Literature lin-

guistic subjects and folk-lor- e, she
has had golf and tennis champion-
ships in the city and state. She. held
the Women's Western Lawn Tennis
championship in 1897, the Central
Western and Western championships

ENGINEERS TO

MAKE TRIP TO

KANSAS CITY

Arrangements for 'Inspection
Trip to Southern Parts

Nearly Complete

EXTENDED TRIP PLANNED

Engineers Will Visit and In
spect Many Industrial and

Engineering Plants

Final arrangements for the Engi
neer's Inspection trip to Kansas City
are being made. Final instructions
will be given at a meeting to be held
this afternoon in M. E. 206 at which
time those desiiting transportation
tickets will have an opportunity to
purchase them.

The men making the trip will leave
Lincoln via Missouri Pacific R. R.
in special Pullman coaches for Kan-
sas City, Missouri, Sunday, April 3
at 11 p. m. They will visit and in-

spect industrial and engineering-
plants in Kansas City, Missouri, Kan
sas City, Kansas, Cement City, Mis
souri, and Sugar Creek, Missouri.
They will return Saturday, April 9.

Trip Is Annual Affair
This is the annual inspection trip

of the University of Nebraska Col-

lege of Engineering, and will be
made under the direction of a com
mittee composed of instructors in
the College of. Engineerine. The

(Continued on Page Two.)

DEBATERS ARGUE

BEFORE CITY CLUB

Proposed Charter Amendment for
Lincoln Discussed Before

Cosmopolitan. Club

University of Nebraska debaters,
under the direction of Prof. H. A.
White, argued the proposed charter
amendment for Lincoln before mem
bers of the Cosmopolitan club n
luncheon held yesterday noon at the
Lincoln hotel.

Kenneth R. Smith argued that Lin
coln should change from the commis
sion form of government to the mny,

type. He stated that the
present form failed to provide a cen
tralized system of administration and
a deliberative head of government
It was his contention that under the
proposed change all of the classes
and distrkis in the city would be
given equal reprettentation la the ad
ministration of the city and through
this method each individual would
have the opportunity to express him
self before the council.

The present form of government
was upheld by Reginald C. Miller.
The evils of the proposed change, ac
cording to Miller, would come from
the selection of twelve councilmen to
represent twelve different wards.
This would allow politics to creep
into the administration, he said, and
finally result in log rolling. The plac-
ing of all of the administrative duties
under one head would not work out,
Miller contended, for one man would
not be large enough to fill the posi-

tion in a capable and efficient man-
ner.

Message from Lindsay
Cancels Week's Meetings

A telegram teceived at 'he Y.

M ;. A. ff tes late yesvrday
afternoon, from Kenneth Lindsay,
noted British lecturer, announced
that he will not be able to speak
at the University convocation,
classes, or forums which were
scheduled for today and tomor-
row.

The message stated that all
scheduled meetings for thU week
nre to be cancelled. Mr. Lindsay's
recent illness has taken a firmer
grip and the doctor believes it un-

wise and impractical to allow him
to txpose himself.

in women's doubles in 1915, the local
women's golf championship from
1906 to 1923, and was state cham-
pion in 1916.

A very large number of organiza-
tions claim Dr. Pound as a member)
and she has served as an officer in
the majority of them. She is a mem-

ber of the Modern Language Associa-
tion, the Humanistic Research Asso-

ciation, the American Association of
University Professors (charter mem-

ber), the American Dialect Society,
the National Council of. English
Teachers, the American Folk Lore
Society, the International Phonetic
Society, the Phonetic Association of
America, the Linguistic Association
of America, the Nebraska Writers'

(Continued on Page Three.)

Large Number of Nebraska Professors
Are Included In the 1927 Who's Who

A. W. S. Elections
Results In Ties

Due to the large number of ties in
the A. W. S. elections, a recount of
the votes will be taken and the re-

sults published tomorrow. In case too
many are still tied another election
will be necessary. If there must be
another election, it will take place
shortly after spring vacation.

ZETATAU ALPHA

INSTALLED HERE

Alpha Upsilon Becomes Chap,
ter of National Sorority

This Week-En-d

IS BETA ETA CHAPTER

Zeta Tau Alpha, national ic

sorority, will install the Alpha
Alpha Upsilon sorority of the Uni-
versity of Nebraska as Beta Eta
chapter, Saturday, April 2, at the
executive mansion.

Pledging services will be held at
the chapter house, 1629 R St., Thurs-
day evening. The installation will
take place all day Friday and will be
followed on Saturday afternoon by
a formal reception to all sororities
at the Governor's mansion. The in-

stallation banquet will be held at the
Lincoln Hotel Saturday evening.

Zeta Tau Alpha was founded Octo-
ber 25, 1898 by nine girls attending
the Virginia Female Seminary, lo-

cated at Farmsville, Va., and was in-

corporated under the laws of Virginia
in 1903. The central office has
recently been moved to Richmond,
Va. The sorority has a chapter roll
of 49 and a membership of approxi-
mately 6,500.

National Officers Here
Beta Eta will be the first chapter

to be installed under the present
Grand President, Mrs. William Ro-

bertson Beverly of Richmond, Va.
The installing officer, who will ar-

rive in Lincoln Thursday morning,
is Miss Charlotte McGregor of Rich-
mond. She will be accompanied by
the National Tnsppct.or, Mrs. Mar-
garet Alcotc, who inspected the local
chapter in December.

The nearest chapters of Zeta Tau
Alpha which will send representa-
tives to the installation are Alpha
Mu, Washburn College, Topeka,
Kos. ; Sigma, Baker University, Bald-
win, Kas.; and Beta Zeta, Iowa State
Agricultural College, Ames, Iowa.
Approximately twenty-fiv- e members
from other chapters will be present
for the installation.

Alpha Unsilon was formed in the
fall of 1924 by Clara Van Tyle,

(Continued on Page Two.)

"Gip" Locke
To Be Real

Competition
Roland "Gip" Locke dispelled any

remaining doubts 01 Husker track
fans as to what he is likely to do this
spring when he ripped off 100 yards
at the stadium track Wednesday
afternoon in 9.9 seconds and then
after a short rest coasted through
300 yards in 31.8 seconds.

Cotth Schulle gave Lowe, sopho
more sprinter, a three yard handicap
on Locke. The blond North Platter
picked the lead at the 50-ya- rd mark

d finished well ahead. Then he
came back grumbling about not being
able to run any more. His argument
'faded before the 9.9 clocked on
Schulte's watch. The hand had stop-
ped a shade even before the 9--

mark.
Locke will make the trip to Denver

with the Cornhusker track squad and
probably will go the full distance,
competing in exhibition races in the
three meets on the trip. Denver news
papers are doping Haynes and Albers,
former high school stars, to beat
Locke. In fact, one super-ambitio- us

sports writer in Denver rated Haynes
the best furlong runner, in the

country. Locke's performance Wed-
nesday indicated that he is back to

point where he will make the best
of them run again. Haynes and Al-

bers are more than likely to find their
press agents told a big story before
the meet if they compete with the

Gipper."

Broken Vaulting Pole
To Be Cut for Future

Husker Pole Vaulters

A broken vaulting pole at the sta
dium means another future Kusker
vaulter. That's the theory of Coach
Henry F. "Indian" Schulte, Cornhus-
ker track mentor. Downie's pole
broke with him in practice Wednes-
day and the veteran coach immed-
iately ordered that it be carried in
to be cut up for some youngsters.

.Many an erstwhile pole vaulter has
secured hij start at the game on the
remains of a broken collegiate pole.
Wednesday night's fractured pole
was the first contribution of the year
to future Nebraska tracksurs.

UNIVERSITY

NIGHT BANNED

BY OFFICIALS

Plans Formulated for New
Type of Annual Funfest

Entertainment

HAYES MAKES STATEMENT

Y. M. Secretary Says Students
Capable of Producing

Program of Merit

University Night, in its present
form will be abolished, according to
a statement made late yesterday af-

ternoon by C. D. Hayes, General
Secretary of the University Y. M. C.
A., which has sponsored University
Night since its beginning. Plans are
now being formulated for a new type
of University Night, and the results
will be published soon. It is certain
that, in the future material to be pre-

sented, will be known in detail be-

fore hand, and responsibility defi-
nitely fixed.

Miss Amanda Heppner, dean of
women, added her sentiments to the
faculty criticism already published
when she stated yesterday, "I am
glad that the Y. M. C. A. has seen
that University Night is unworthy of
its name and of the university. How
would an outsider judge this univer-
sity if they were to see this portrayal
of it?" Mi33 Heppner believes had
the Y. M. C. A. not abolished the
night it would necessarily have been
abolished by some one else because
of the low character of the enter-
tainment presented last Monday
night. Miss Heppner stated she be-
lieved there could be no objection
by anyone to a clever show repre-
senting university life so long as it
was kept clean.

Suggests Changing Name
Dean Chatburn after hearing of

the proposed change as suggested by
the Y. M. C. A. said he would declare
himself in favor of the new Univer-
sity Night only if the character of
the performance of the entertain-
ment were sufficiently changed.
"However", he staled, ,!I would much
prefer that the name itself be aban-
doned. I would Buggest that the
Y. M. C. A. be given full charge in
the future. I am not at all in favor
of having the stunts given by the
different organizations where the
only aim is to see who can get in the .

form of entertainment, produced ex-m-

jibes. An entirely different
clusively by the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association night prove success-
ful."

Hayes Gives Statement
Following is the statement from

the Y. M. C. A. office:
There is substantial encour-

agement in this (Wednesday)
morning's Daily Nebraskan to .

those who like the writer believe
in the fundamental wholesome-nes- s

of the present student gen-
eration. I refer to the vigorous
and pointed protests in editorials
and signed communications
against the indecencies of the
recent University Night per-
formance.

As far as the leadership of the
University Y. M. C. A. is con-

cerned it was settled by the fol-

lowing morning that the organi-
zation would not again bpousor
an entertainment of the type
from which no amount of pre-

liminary supervision can elimi-
nate the most objectionable fea-
tures.

When the storm of criticise
broke, we had already under
consideration plans for an en-

tirely different type of Univer-
sity Night program for next
year.

We believe that the students
of the University of Nebraska
are fully capable of producing
an entertainment of real merit,
one not depending upon smut to
get across. A plan can certainly
be developed to give them a
chance to demonstrate this in
next year's University Night
with the material - presented

(Continued on Page Three.)

NEW CABINET IS INSTALLED

Y. W. C. A. Members Take Office at
Symbolic Service

V

The symbolic installation service
for the new members of the Y. W.
C. A. cabinet was held Wednesday
evening from 7 to 8 o'clock in Ellen
Smith Hall. The officers of the asso
ciation and the members of the re
tiring cabinet lighted the candles of
service and presented them to their
successors. Cyrena Smith, the retir-
ing president, presided.

"Love Divine All Love Excelling,"
was used for the processional, led
by the choir followed by the old and
new members of the cabinet. Miss
Erma Appleby, Y. W. C. A. secretary,
gave a talk with a response by Mary
Kinney, president of the" association --

for the coming year. The service
closed with the recessional, "Hymn
to the Lights,"
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